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ABSTRACT

A full-scale fire performance protocol for the evaluation of school bus seat
assemblies was developed. This protocol is based on the results of full-scale
testing of end-use seat assemblies and computer fire modeling of the ignition
source and burning item(s) in a single compartment enclosure. Tenability
criteria were applied to the results of the full-scale tests and computer fire
model calculations. The results showed that temperature is a suitable
criterion for this application. Toxicity of the decomposition products plays
a secondary role in determining occupant survivability. Occupant tenability
limits are exceeded for ignition sources over 300 kW, independent of the type
of seat assembly. Based on the full-scale test data, computer simulations
were conducted to determine which tenability criteria were exceeded in the
full-scale tests.

KEYWORDS: Bus; combustion products; fire performance; hazard; tenability;
toxicity.

INTRODUCTION

Computer fire models provide fire researchers with a tool that can be
used in developing standard test methods for fire performance evaluation of
manufactured products. To date, computer fire models have been used to:

determine relative comparison of material fire performance;
re-create fire incidents; and
predict smoke movement in an enclosure.

Computer simulations can also provide researchers with a unique opportunity
to evaluate separately the impact of ignition source strength and a specific
burning item on occupant response for various types of enclosures. In
conjunction with full-scale testing, hazard analysis of a given fire scenario
can reveal which fire hazard threat is the most important. From this
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information, a simplified test procedure can often be designed to assess the
primary threat based on a few critical measurements. This type of analysis
leads to an understanding of the relative importance of ignition source
strength and product fire performance on the ultimate potential for occupant
survivability.

We have developed a test procedure for the evaluation of school bus seat
assemblies based on full-scale testing and computer fire model simulations
[lJ. Tenability criteria, which were applied to the results of both the full
scale tests and the computer fire model, were used to evaluate the potential
for occupant survivability.

Full-scale tests were performed on each of six different seat assembly
des igns in a simulated school bus enclosure. For each test, three seat
assemblies of a given design were placed in the enclosure. These seat
assemblies were placed in three rows beginning in the rear corner of the
enclosure. The seat assembly, located against the rear wall, was exposed to
a 100 kW natural gas fire from a box burner having a surface area of 0.05 mZ.

Measurements were made of the:
rate of heat release,
mass loss rate,
specific gas species (CO, COz, 0z, HCN, HC£) concentrations and
yields, and
upper and lower layer compartment temperatures.

Two possible reasons for the development of untenable conditions are the
size of the ignition source and the fire performance of the material.
Computer simulations were used to separate material performance from ignition
source performance. Using the full-scale test measurements of heat, tempera
ture and specific gaseous species yields as input data, computer simulations
were conducted to determine which tenability criteria were exceeded in the
full-scale tests. These results were used to compute minim1J.ffi heat release
rates that would cause comparable untenable conditions in a standard size room
[3 J . These results showed that a temperature criterion is sufficient to
distinguish between the flammability of the seat assemblies that represent a
hazard to school bus occupants when exposed to moderate ignition sources.

TENABILITY

Tenability criteria are used to determine, in an idealized sense, when
one can reasonably as sume that escape from the fire environment becomes
impossible. These criteria correspond to human response to a fire environ
ment. Escape is defined as the ability to vacate an enclosure or to find a
safe haven within the enclosure. These tenability criteria deal with human
response limits to:

temperature (convective heat transfer to the body);
irradiance (radiant heat transfer to the body);
smoke density (impairment of visibility); and
smoke toxicity.

Tenability limits are time-integrated functions of the intensity of
exposure. Therefore, no single set of limit values can be defined for
incapacitation or lethality due to temperature, irradiance, and toxicity. It
is also assumed that an occupant's ability to move about a smoke-filled space
controls the exposure time for the other three parameters. For a detailed
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discussion of these tenability limits and the formulas used to calculate these
limits, the reader is directed to the HAZARD I manuals [2].

,
Table 1. Tenability4 Limits Used in HAZARD I

/ 73 Cause < ISymb\,Tin ·liAZRAriI Inc epee i;ta~i onLeveI I Let.hel, "evOL .•••..•..•••••.•

Temperature (HAZARD Beta test) TEMPI 65'C IOO'C

Temperature (PEnt> due to convective heat) TEMP2 I NA'

Heat Flux (irradiance) FLUX NVd NA

Toxic Gases (FED due to CO, CO,. HCN. '" FEDI 0.5 1
02 from HAZARD Beta Test)

Toxic Gases (FED-Purser's model due to FED2 1 NA
CO. CO,. HCN. '" 0,)

Toxic Gases (Concentration-Time product) CT 450 g-min/m3 900 g-min/m3

II Default tenability limits from reference [2J.
b Fractional Effective Dose.
C Not Applicable.
d No single value because incapacitation due to heat flux depends on

exposure history,

The tenability limits used in this analysis are shown in table 1. They
are the limits used by the tenability evaluation program in HAZARD I. The
analysis is based on a single compartment idealization of a school bus and,
therefore, does not consider the impact of flashover on bus occupants. A
fully developed room fire or flashover represents a dramatic increase in
temperature heat flux smoke obscuration and toxic gases. The tenability

limits listed in table I occur well before the development of a fully involved
room fire.

MATERIALS

Six different seat assembly designs were selected to represent a wide
range of expected fire performance. The primary materials for each assembly
design were a single padding and a single cover fabric. Each assembly
consisted of back and bottom cushions attached to a tubular steel frame. The
seat back unit contained a 6 mm plywood insert and the seat cushion unit
contained a 13 mm plywood insert. A summary of the materials and their
physical measurements is given in Table 2. The standard foam for this study,

Table 2. Physical measurements of school bus seat materials

;,<)1 ·...... ·..Namj.< <} ..•..••.•.••.• < < .DEinsft-;y .•• .< •.•. ....< '<ii
iY ..... < <••••. ...•••.••• < .'} ' •. <.•• « .«

F, Rebonded PUR 73 4.6

F, Melamine-treated PUR 49 3.1

F, CMllR PUR 85 5.3

F, Polychloroprene 145 9.0

F, Reboned FR PUR 90 5.6

ii/iY .... ···.i·. Y coyer ••• iiYY ........... i ...... ?
4re aT __);:l~ii,s i'toy

•••••••••••
<..< ,} •• « <

•../1>/"') < ....O./yd' •••• '"'' > <\ ini«
C, Standard 870 25.6 0.76 0.030

C2 KevLa r rb acked 830 24.6 1.2 0.047

C, UMTA-t.ype 770 22.6 1.1 0.043

PUR: Polyurethane
CMHR: Combustion Modified High Resilency
FR: Fire Retardant.
UMTA: Urban Mass Transportation Administration
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F1 , is a rebonded polyurethane typical of current production by the bus
manufacturer; expanded polystyrene beads were distributed throughout the foam
matrix. Foam Fz is a melamine-treated polyurethane. F3 is a combustion
modified high-resiliency (CMHR) polyurethane foam. Foam F4 is a low smoke
polychloroprene and Fs is a rebonded flame retardant-treated polyurethane
foam. Cover material C1 is typical of current production. It is a calendered
vinyl bonded to a knitted polyester scrim. Cover material Cz is a calendered
vinyl bonded to a loosely woven polyester scrim to which was applied a non
woven Kevlar backing. C3 cover material is a calendered vinyl bonded to a
double-knit polyester fabric. This cover material was certified by the
manufacturer to meet the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA)
guide lines [4].

FULL-SCALE TEST

In each of six tests, three seat rows (each with one seat assembly) were
installed in one corner of a simulated school bus compartment as they would
be in a real school bus. In this way, flame spread across a seat assembly and
from seat assembly to seat assembly could be observed. Ignition was
accomplished by a box burner located adjacent to the aisle edge of the
rearmost seat assembly. The burner, fueled by natural gas, was adjusted to
produce a 100 kW flame. This heat release rate approximates a gasoline spill
of about the same surface area; it did not contribute so much heat into the
compartment as to mask the performance of the seat assemblies.

The experimental arrangement consisted of a single compartment measuring
2.44 m wide by 2.13 m high by 8.23 m long, lined with noncombustible
materials. A doorway measuring 1.02 m wide by 1.83 m high provided the sole
ventilation path into and out of the compartment. These dimensions approxi
mate a full size school bus as determined by field inspection of actual school
buses. (Note: Thermal properties of construction materials are found in
reference [5].) For details on instrumentation type and placement, see
reference [1].

FIRE MODELING

Computer modeling was used to evaluate the development of hazardous
conditions in a compartment. HAZARD I is a sequence of procedures implemented
in computer software to calculate the development of hazardous conditions over
time, to calculate the time needed by building occupants to escape under those
conditions, and to estimate the resulting loss of life based on assumed
occupant behavior and tenability criteria. These calculations are performed
for a specified enclosure and set of fire scenarios of concern.

HAZARD I is used in this work to assess the changes in a compartment
environment caused by the presence of an ignition source or burning item of
known energy release rate and the resulting tenability times of temperature,
irradiance, and toxicity. This information is used to demonstrate the
relative importance of the three tenability criteria (i.e., temperature,
irradiance, and toxicity) in evaluating hazardous conditions in a single
compartment enclosure. Also, the tenability portion of HAZARD I is used to
determine times to incapacitation and lethality for temperature, irradiance,
and toxicity in the full-scale tests of the six seat assemblies. As will be
seen, this tool is used to determine an upper limit for the ignition source
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intensity, such that the ignition source does not become the limiting factor
affecting time to escape from a burning school bus.

FULL-SCALE TESTS RESULTS

These tests determined when hazardous conditions would develop in the
compartment and the likelihood of flame propagation from seat-to-seat.
However, it should be recognized that the actual numerical values obtained in
these full-scale tests depend on the size and shape of the compartment and the
doorway opening. For the same size door opening and fire size, smaller
compartments could be expected to achieve untenable conditions sooner. Also,
it should be noted that unlike a "real bus fire," air flow in and out of the
compartment was restricted to the doorway opening. Broken windows could
dramatically alter the development of untenable conditions in a bus.

A full-scale test was conducted with only the ignition burner in the
compartment. The burner was placed in the same location it would occupy when
seat assemblies were in position on the load platform. This test was
performed to determine the threat to occupants represented by the burner in
the bus simulation independent of the seat assemblies under test. The threat
posed by the ignition burner was assessed by the depth and temperature of the
upper layer of hot gases in the compartment, the gas concentrations of CO,
COz, and Oz and the irradiance level received by two targets. One target was
located on the wall opposite the ignition burner, the second at the mid-point
of the floor of the bus simulation. The irradiance level at the latter
location was calculated from measurements of the upper gas temperature and
location of the interface.

The average heat release rate during steady-state burning of the ignition
burner alone was 100 ± 9 kW. The data for various burner parameters are
incorporated into the tables describing seat assembly test results. For both
burner and seat assembly tests, a separation was observed between the upper
hot gases and lower cool gases. This separation is consistent with the basic
assumption of zone models and encourages their use in assessing fire growth
in a compartment.

Then followed a series of six fire tests using six foam and fabric
combinations of cushion material and cover fabric listed in table 2. Material
combination F1!C1 not only ignited and burned the entire width of the first
seat assembly but also propagated the flames from seat-to-seat. Four minutes
after ignition of the burner, all three seat assemblies for material
combination F1!C1 were actively burning. The initial weight of these seats was
36.0 kg. Approximately 99% of the initial mass was consumed.

Material combination FZ!C3 exhibited flame spread along the entire exposed
seat assembly and ignition, but limited flame spread, on the back of the
second seat assembly. Approximately 15% of the inital 29.6 kg was consumed.

During four seat assembly tests (F1!C Z (34.6 kg), F3!C3 (37.7 kg), F4/C3
(49.1 kg), and FS!C3 (51.8 kg), for which behavior was similar, burning and
flame spread were limited to a portion (less than 50 percent of the surface
area) of the seat assembly first exposed to the ignition burner. Seat
assemblies F4!C3 and FS!C3 lost only 1% of their initial mass. Seat assembly
F1!CZ lost 2% of its initial mass. There was some thermal degradation observed
on the back of the second seat but flames did not spread along the length of
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the first seat assembly nor from seat-to-seat. The seat back forward of the
ignition seat assembly for test F3/C3 also thermally degraded without igniting
and spreading the fire from seat-to-seat. This seat assembly lost 10% of its
initial mass.

Table 3 summarizes the heat release rate, HRR, data in terms of the peak
HRR and the 60 s average about the peak HRR. The time to peak HRR is also
tabulated. These values were calculated from measurements of the exhaust
gases exiting the simulated bus compartment. The highest peak and average HRR
values were obtained with the FliC1 seat assembly, 3045 kW and 2780 kW,
respectively. This was followed by seat assemblies F2/C 3, with a peak HRR of

Table 3. Heat Release Rate and Time to Peak Heat Release Rate for the Full-Scale Bus Simulation

i .Seat < < \<
•••••••

••••••• Aver.g"llAA· .. TiJii"othakJIRR
..... ...... < «I'kW)I \\ .< .:••••

•••••••
(k\O I < }<}. •••.·.· •• '·1. <

F/C, 3045 2780 ± 200 380
F/C, 105 95 ± 8 290
F,/C, 255 190 ± 45 140
F,/C, 205 170 ± 30 200
F,/C, 105 85 ± 15 470
F,/C, 125 85 ± 20 120

~ Burnar --- 100 ± 9 20
at Release Rate.

second average about the peak HRR.

255 kW and an average HRR of 190 kW, and F3/C3, with a peak HRR of 205 kW and
an average HRR of 170 kW - an order of magnitude below seat assembly F1/C 1.
Three seat assemblies, FliC2, F4/C3, and F5/C3, had HRR values, peak and
average, which were 50 percent below the values obtained from seat assemblies
F2/C 3 and F3/C 3.

Tables 4 summarize the results of these tests by tabulating the location
of the interface in the center of the compartment at the time of maximum upper
compartment temperature as well as the temperature below the interface. At
maximum upper compartment temperature, the interface height was approximately
1.2 m except for test FliC1' It was during test FliC1 that the compartment
achieved flashover conditions (i. e . , upper compartment temperature above
600'C). These results show that at the maximum upper compartment temperature,
only seat assembly FliC1 had an interface location below 1 m and a lower
compartment temperature above the upper compartment temperature of the 100 kW
gas burner test. For the other seat assemblies, the location of the interface
at this time was approximately the same as observed with only the gas burner.

Table 4. Height of the Interface at the Time of Maximum Upper Layer Temperature in Simulated Bu.
Seat • ••• • ••• I} } \ < i

) ..••••••.

II IHeight •<Ttmei .• i I
••

Upper Lay"r Lower Layer

i ..... \ Ii >} • 'mj .•.•.•••••••...••••
• •••• i

('5j I .< . I···· < {"cLi} > ••~·CL .: \( .

F,/C, 0.22 337 668 133
F,/C, 1.20 267 136 36
F,/C, 1.19 107 183 37
F,IC, 1.18 147 173 37
F./C, 1.20 467 141 37
F,/C, 1. 22 77 138 30

Burner 1.18 --- 125 33
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Applying the tenability criteria used in HAZARD I to the full-scale test
data in the rear of the compartment shows that three of the seat assemblies
generated an enclosure environment expected to result in incapacitation or
death to occupants within a two- to three-minute time period (Table 5).
Complete evacuation of an enclosure under these test conditions would have to
be accomplished within this time period to ensure that occupants not be
exposed to lethal conditions. With the ignition source used in these
simulations (100 kW), the other three seat assemblies did not develop a
debilitating atmosphere within the enclosure during the entire duration of the
test. A larger ignition source would itself have resulted in the development
of untenable conditions in the enclosure even without any involvement of seat
assemblies.

Table 5. Time to Untenable Conditions for Specific Tenability Criteria for the Full-Scale Tests

iy .. i \;
\tJ,m~t.6 ·.0')

••••

\/ •. y.·.. til1'l~ t.O.">a, .'" ....... y..
•••••••

Ir:r:a3ian(:e FED" / Y •••••••• T. .~,

•.• FED'/

Ft/C, 167 237 367 167 --- 427

F,/C 2
___b --- --- --- --- ---

F2/C, 117 --- --- 117 --- ---
F,/C, 147 --- -- 147 --- --
F,/C, --- --- --- --- --- ---
F,/C, --- --- --- --- --- ---

II Fractional Effective Dose.
b Did Not exceed tenability limits.

FIRE MODELING RESULTS

Since various ignition sources maybe encountered in the day-to-day
operation of a school bus, it is necessary to determine the impact of the
strength of the ignition source on the habitability and egress potential from
the bus interior, independent of the presence of any interior furnishings.
This will provide a basis for the selection of seat materials based on
acceptable fire performance. Ideally, the available time for escape
associated with a given ignition source strength (i.e., rate of heat release)
should not be significantly reduced by material performance when exposed to
such an ignition source. The determination of acceptable egress times for a
school bus enclosure, which is beyond the scope of this paper, must include
the physical state of the occupants, the physical state of the school bus
(e. g., upright or overturned), the availability and accessibility of exit
paths, and the availability of external assistance (police, rescue, and fire
services personnel).

A series of computer simulations were performed with HAZARD I based on
the school bus configuration employed in the full- scale experiments. The
strength (i.e., heat release rate) of the heat source was varied from 100 kW
(as in the experiments) to 1000 kW. For these simulations, it was assumed
that approximately 20 seconds is required to achieve a full-power steady-state
heat release rate. In the actual burner experiments, time to steady-state
heat release ranged from 30 to 90 seconds, mostly due to operator adjustments
to the flow control valve.

Figure 1 shows the upper and lower compartment temperatures resulting
from simulated heat release rates of 100 kW, 250 kW, 500 kW, and 1000 kW. If
compartment flashover is defined as an upper layer temperature of approximate
ly 600°C [6], then a heat release rate of about 1000 kW will cause compartment
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flashover in approximately 200 seconds. The lower compartment temperature at
this time is calculated to be 110·C, which is untenable. While the upper
layer of the compartment developed untenable conditions in every computer
simulation (for both incapacitation and lethality), the lower layer first
requires a 250 kW ignition source to became incapacitating and a 1000 kW
ignition source to become lethal. Because of the anticipated human response
to the elevated temperatures in the upper layer (i.e., individuals will drop
to the floor when the upper layer temperature exceeds 50·C), tenability is
judged by conditions in the lower layer. For the given geometric conditions
and doorway opening, the model in no case predicted the height of the lower
layer to be less than 1 m from the floor. This provides an escape path of
relatively clean air for occupants leaving an upright burning school bus with
an open door. If the ignition source is greater than 500 kW, the ignition
source controls the rate of fire growth and the development of untenable
conditions. Therefore, the type of seat assembly installed in the school bus
does not markedly affect the time to develop an incapacitating or lethal
environment.

Having developed a criterion for the selection of an upper limit on
ignition source strength, computer fire modeling can also be used to define
the measurement needs of a standard test method. Using the standard size room
configuration described above, HAZARD I was used to determine the minimum fire
size that reaches specific tenability limits. Since the full-scale tests
exhibited two distinct fire durations of 300 seconds and 1000 seconds, two
generalized heat release rate curves were used for this portion of the
analysis, figure 2.

The steady heat release rate listed in each line of
smallest value (within lkW) calculated by HAZARD I that will
specific tenability limit has been reached (see table 1).
conditions,

Table 6 is the
indicate that a

For lethality

Table 6 Minimum Fire to Reach Specific Tenability Lim! ts· II
I rit~p~Mj',MlffM> im~g.s~t~iM.·.S.~M.··.@\O lM..iii§IliiliI##A#e.·.·liM··· ·····{···i@!il\..~~W

300 49 FLUX -
300 34 7 TEMP1 -
300 568 TEMP2 -
300 568 - TEMP1

1000 11 FLUX -
1000 323 TEMP1 -
1000 548 - TEMP1

1000 560 TEMP2 -.Calculations were made with the heat of combustion of 21 MJ/kg

the TEMPl criterion was reached at 568 kW for a 300 second duration fire and
at 548 kW for a 1000 second duration fire. For incapacitation, it was found
that the FLUX criterion was activated at 49 kW for a 300 second duration fire
and at 11 kW for a 1000 second duration fire. The TEMPl criterion was reached
at 347 kW and 323 kW for a 300 second and 1000 second duration fire,
respectively. TEMP2 criterion was activated at 568 kW and 560 kW for
comparable duration fires. Since it was assumed that school bus occupants
would normally be clothed and the tenability limit due to heat flux in. TENAB
is for bare skin, the FLUX criterion is not appropriate for the proposed test
protocol.
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The impact of toxicity on school bus occupants was determined by
calculating an LCso of the gases in the standard size room and comparing this
to toxicity data from the animal tests. In order for this to be a rigorous
comparison, it was assumed that the combustion chemistry in both the full
scale tests and the small-scale animal tests were comparable. Since, in
general, the other tenability criteria are reached before significant oxygen
depletion occurs, it is believed that the comparison can provide a useful
estimate of the toxic potency of the gases in the compartment.

The tenability program (TENAB) also calculates the time exposure Ct,
where C is the mass concentration of decomposition products in the upper
portion of the compartment, g/m3 , and t is the exposure time, s. An estimated
30 minute LCso can be determined by dividing Ct by 30. An LCso value
represents the mass concentration necessary to kill 50% of those exposed.
However, for this application, incapacitation is more meaningful than
lethality. It has been suggested that values of 1/3 to 1/2 of the lethal
values of Ct be used as an indicator of incapacitation.

Table 7 lists the estimated maximum LCso values for incapacitation for the
fires of 300 seconds and 1000 seconds duration. The LCso values were
calculated for heat of combustion values of 8 MJ/kg and of 21 MJ/kg. The

3.0

7.0

0.6

s.o
o.s

10.0

20.0

(g/m')

70

100

200

11

49

S68

347

323

S48

S60

(kW)

Table 7. Estimated LC.so of Combustion Gases that would Cause
Incapacitation

300

300

1000

1000

1000

1000

• The concentration-time integrals J Ct, were calculated by TENAB.
b Incapacitation is 1/3 of tha Latha1 LC",.

fires of particular interest are the smallest ones for which the TEMPI limit
indicated incapacitation. These are the 347 kW and 323 kW fires for 300
second and 1000 second duration fires, respectively. The calculated LCso
values for these .two fires ranged from 1 to 7 g/m3 . Small-scale toxicity data
[1] show that, except for melamine-treated polyurethane foam, all of the bus
seat materials have much higher LCso values. Melamine-treated polyurethane
foam has an LCso of 10 g/m3 •

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The fire assessment of materials suitable for use in the interiors of
school buses needs to be judged on the basis of the materials' potential for
causing the development of life-threatening conditions in the event of a
deliberate or accidental fire. By combining computer fire model calculations
with full-scale fire tests, limits were defined for the size (rate of heat
release) of the ignition source, such that the development of hazardous
conditions could be attributed to the fire performance of the seat assembly.
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HAZARD I analysis was used to determine the impact on tenability of
different ignition sources in a large school bus enclosure. It was
found that for the compartment size used in this study:

incapacitating conditions developed between 250 kW and 500 kW;
lethal conditions developed at about 1000kW.

Tenability analysis of HAZARD I tests of a model burning item with a
known rate of heat release and gas yields showed that:

a temperature criterion of 65°C is the most stringent of the
tenability criteria;
toxicity. for expected seating materials. would incapacitate
people no sooner than would temperature.

Tenability analysis of the full-scale test data showed that:
three seat assemblies produced incapacitating conditions (F1/C1 •

F2/C3 • and F3/C3 ) in the bus enclosure;
one seat assembly (F1/C1 ) produced lethal conditions in the bus
enclosure;
three seat assemblies did not produce an incapacitating or lethal
environment in the bus enclosure.
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